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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
Since the last issue of the
Newsl etter went out in September, the
Pri zes and Awards Revi ew Committee has
become fully constructed and active.
Its purpose is to revie~1 the present
structure to see if the terms for these
awards are still reasonable and whether
ne l" pri zes mi ght be inaugurated .
At
present the Society has the Presidents
Prize, the Andrew Thomson Prize in
applied
meteorology,
the
Graduate
Student Pri ze, and the Rube Hornstei n
Prize in operational meteo rology . The
basi s for all but the last rests on the
merit s of a scientific paper or thesis
produced by the nom inee . The Committee
is also asked to determine what fo r m
the prize shou ld take (presently they
are books, but plaques or medallions
Finally,
might be more appropriate).
the Committee pl ans to look into the
Society ' s Science Fair activities to
see how our role shoul d develop there
for the purpose of encouraging interest
in meteorology and oceanography.
The Chairman of the Prizes and
Awards Review Committee is Dr. Richard
Asselin, Director of Meteoro logy and
Oceanography,
Nat i ona 1
Defence
Headquarters, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OK2.
Should you have any suggestions or wish
to make a submission or proposal on
these topics, please contact him. His
phone number is (613) 995-4173.
Th e decision to
establ is h a
permanent offi ce for t he C~lOS, through
a shari ng agreement l'iith the Canadi an
Association of PhYSicists, was app roved
by Council on October 16. The details
are as descri bed in the pr ev'i ous
Newsletter. Leo O'Quinn, t he Chairman
of our Ottawa Centre, and I wi 11 be
meeting with
the
CAP's
Executive
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- 2 Secretary later in November to work out the details. A committee has been
set up, cha i red by Henry Lei ghton, to superv i se the transfer of membersh i p
lists, renewal notice handling, etc. from the U of T Press to the new offic e
during 1981.
This year' s rene\~al notices will be issued from the latter
organizatio n as in the past.
If you have any suggestio ns on this topiC,
please contact either Dr. Henry Le i ghton, Department of Meteorology, McGill
University (Phone 514/392-4443) or myself.
The AES Speakers Tour is in the process of arranging lecture dates.
This year, for the first time, it will be split into two halves, one speaker
visiti ng the western Centres, as far as Toronto, and the other, those
Cent res and Chapters from Ottawa east. The \·iestern Tour Speaker wi 11 be Dr.
W. E. Emery, USC's Oceanography Department, vthose topic will be Remote
Sensing Applications.
The Eastern Tour Speake r will be Dr. G. Austin of
McGill's Meteoro logy Department whose topic will be Weather Radar.
As in
the past, Roy Lee, AES Downsview will be arranging the speaker's
itineraries. Should Centres have particular preferred dates or days of the
week in mind, th ey should contact him as soon as possible; his phone number
is (416) 667-4804.
The first meeting of the Canadian National Committee for the World
C1 i mate Research Program was held on October 24 at AES Headquarters. Thi s
program and the committee are essenti ally the successors to GARP and its
scientific committee.
The CMOS had been asked to submit names for
consideration, which we did.
NRC has initially appointed six members,
drawing on our nominees and others in the process.
The present committee
consists of:
Warren Godson, Phil Merilees, Jacques Derome, Chris Garrett,
Tim Oke and myself (all incidentally CMOS members ). The inaugural meeting
was convened by Harren Godson, who assumed the duties of pro-tem chairman,
with the first item of business to establish the Committee's terms of
reference.
Ie was recognized that this Committee, unlike most of the Canadian
National Committees set up by NRC, had a governmental as well as a
non-governmental role.
This is because the 140rld Climate Research Program
is not purely a creat"ion of ICSU (International Commission for Scientific
Unions, a "non-go vernmental" inter nationa l body) but was joint between it
and the World "Meteorological Orga nization (the lMO bei ng a governmental
international body) . This dual role suggested that membership and reporti ng
features of the CNC/WCRP should reflect this dual ity.
After considerable
discussion around the table, it was recognized that on the governmental side
the Oceans and Aquatic Sciences branch of the Fishe ries and Oceans
Department should also be involved, due to their active concern with climate
change and climatologial re searc h.
Hence i t was agreed that NRC would
select members to CNC/WCRP in future through consultation with AES, OAS, and
the CMOS, and that the Committee so constituted v/Ould have officia l contac ts
with both these government agenc i es (as we ll as di rect 1y with NRC and the
CMOS itself).

At the end of the meeting it was agreed to stay with the present six
member si ze, as well as vlith the pro-tem chairman, until the next meeting.

- 3 To further clarify the role of CMOS it was agreed that the CMOS President
would be an "ex-officio" member of the Committee. Further clarification of
the role of this Committee vis-a-vis the Canadian Climate Program and its
super-structure as well as the appointment of additional ex-officio members
to establish such linkages, must await the next meeting (or at least the
receipt by myself of the minutes of the last one!)
J. Maybank
President

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Just prior to printing tl1is NEWSLETTER, John Maybank advised us that
he and Hank Jones met witl1 Miss Mona Jento of the CAP office and had worked
out details for the initial integration of CMOS secretariat functions.
We now have a perma nent address:
CMOS/SCMO
Suite 903
151 Slater Street
Otta wa, Ontario
KIP 5H3
Telephone (613) 237-3392
Correspondence directed to this address will be forwarded to the
appropriate officer in the Society.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Editor's Notes:

1.

We regret the transcription errors which sl ipped through in the last
issue which can only be attributed to our enthusiasm to get copy into
your hands as soon as possible. In particular our apologies to Dr.
Maybank for introducing an element of contention into the title of his
article on "Office Sharing with CAP" when we substituted "Friction" for
"Fruition". Also to Dr. Lozowski for misspelling his name on Page 9 and
to Morley Thomas for the error in initials on Page 3, we express our
apologies.

2.

You will note changes in the UIOS constitution approved at Fourteenth
Congress in r~ay 1980 are attached as the last page of this NEIVSLETTER.
Pl ease detach thi s page for your record.

3.

The second last page is a que stionaire on the Special Interest Group.
AIR POLLUTION METEOROLOGY. Thi s page al so may be detached to be
completed and sent to Randy Angle .

- 4 NEWS FROM THE CENTRES
Saskatchewan Centre:

The Centre's time has been mainly spent on arranging
for the upcoming Congress and membership. A meeting
is planned for December for the election of a ne\~
executive. Dr. John Gregory will speak on his recent
t ri p to Aust ra 1 i a where he presented a paper on the
Relationship of Sun Spots to Climate.

Ottawa Cent re:

The CMOS Ottawa Cent re held its fi rst speaker meet i ng
of the year on 9 October 1980. Mr. Gerry Gainer of
Gulf Canada spoke to 22 Centre members on the subject
of t he Environme ntal Assessment Process . Mr. Gainer's
talk reviewed the many f actors, including meteorology,
which
are considered
during
the
environmental
assessment of a site prior to its selection as an
industrial location.
This year the Ottawa Centre is trying out the idea of
1 uncheon meet i ngs. The 9 October meet i ng wa s he1 d at
noon hour and our second meet i ng, planned for 19
November, wi 11 be a repeat performance. The venue, a
downtown offi cers mess (separate room), prov i des an
oppo rtu nity for members to social ize over lunch prior
to the scheduled speaker, and the feedback received so
far on this concept has been positive.
Dr. Keith
Ran ey of the Canada Centre for Remote Sens i ng wi 11
speak on 19 November on "Remote Se nsing of the Marine
Environment".

Newfoundland Chapter: The first meeting of the 1980-81 season was held on
September 17, 1980.
The guest speaker was Dr.
N.
Boston who gave a talk entitled "So You Want To Be A
Consultant". On October 16, Dr. Boston again gave a
talk to a combined meetin g of CMOS and the Marine
Technology Society. The title of this talk was "The
Global Weather Experiment".
The Newfoundland Chapter has just finished awarding
prizes for its 1979-80 school contest for the best
project related to meteorology or oceanography.
The
first prize of $100 was awarded to Mount Peal Central
High. The second prize of $50 was awarded to Hollands
Memorial High, Norris Point, and the third prize, a
book, was awarded to Grand Collegiate, Springdale.
The sponsors of the 1979-80 contest were: FENCO Nf1d.
Ltd., NORDCO Ltd. , Hydrospace Marine Services, C-CORE,
Remote Applications Inc., Harvey's Offshore and
Seaconsu 1t Ltd.

- 5 Halifax Ce nt re :

The season for CMOS began with an executive met i ng at the
Chairman's residence . Present were this year's Treasurer,
Mr. David Huntley;
Secretary , Mr. Denis Lefaivre;
and
Chairman, Mr. Fraser MacNeil .
Items discussed included
t imes of regular meetings, finances, possible speakers,
etc.
The first regular meeting was held November 5, 1980 , at
the Bedford I nst itute of Oceanography .
Mr. Ken Curre n.
the recent recipient of a c r~os merit award, was the guest
speaker.
Mr. Curren provided a very int e resting talk on
his past and pres ent involvement in the "KURDIS TAN" oil
spill, which occurred off the East Coast in March of
1979.

Wi nni peg Cent r'e:

On Monday, October 20 , 1980 t he \4i nni peg Centre CMOS had a
dinner meet i ng \'lit h Profe ssor Alan Catchpole as the guest
speak er.
Dr . Catchpole is a cl imatologist who has been
wor'king vlith the Natural Sc i ence Museum group in Otta wa
which has been working
on a long-term cli mat ology cover ing thousands of years .
The area Dr . Catchp ole is
working on i s the histo r ical period.
In his talk, he
showed how records and logs kept by Hudson' s Bay Company
factors could be used to construct a consistent picture of
river freeze-up and break-up and this, in turn, could be
used as an indicator of climatology in the Hudso n Bay area
during the eighteenth and nineteenth cent uries. Th is data
correlated f a irly well
with cl imatol ogi cal
patterns
sho\~ing up in other parts of North lVnerica ... such as the
very cold decade of 1810 - 20 . Dr. Catc hpole also outlined
some new ~lOrk he i s doing on sea ice intensity whi ch he is
gleaning from the logs of ships which passed thro ugh the
straits be twe en Quebec and Baffin Island on the way
between Londo n and Hudson Bay.
This study is an
interesting mix of cl imatology, history, and detective
work .
There Vlere many questions fr om the interested
audience afterViard and Vie look for ward to more results
from Dr. Catchpol e 's work.

Alberta Centre:

The f i rst meet i ng of the season was . held on Wednesday,
October 22, 1980. The Centre was fo rtu nate in being able
to en l ist t he services of Mr. Roger We ldo n of NOAA/NESS as
the evening's speaker.
Mr . Vleldon wa s i n Edmonton to
present a satellite sem in ar to operational meteorologist s
from the Alberta and Arc tic Weather Centres .
The
presentation centred around a se lection of satell i te loo ps
and Vias especially enjoyed by our retired membe rs.
Al so
shown was a loop of the initial Mt. St. Helens' eruption .
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COMHITTEES ANO LOCAL EXECUTIVES
1980-1981
CMOS Editorial Committee - ATMOSPHERE-OCEAN
Editor

H. G. Leighton
Department of Meteorology
McGill University
805 Sherbrook Street W
Montreal, P.Q.
H3A 2K6
(514) 392-4443

Depue ! Editor

Dr. P. H. LeBlond

Book Re view Editor

Prof. E. R. Reinelt

Technical Editors

Eo J.Truhlar
1. Savdie

Associate Editors

K.
G.
G.
F.
J.
Y.
J.
M.
M.
M.
C.
G.
P.
T.
H.

G. Anlauf
L. Austin
J. Boer
M. Boyce
A. Davies
Delage
Derome
Donelan
I. El--Sabh
Hacksley
R. Mann
A. McBean
Eo Meri 1ees,
R. Oke
W. Teunissen
R. E. Thomson
N. Yacowar
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1980-1981

Centre Executives
Chairman

Secretary

B.C. Mainland

P.B. Crean
Dept. of Oceanography
University of B. C.
Vancouver, B.C . V6T 1W5

B. Hammond
Dept. of Oceanography
University of B. C.
Vancouver, B.C.
V6T 1W5

Vancouver Island

Dr. R.C. Bennett
Resource Analysis Br.
B.C. r~in. of Env i ron .
Parliament Bldgs
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4

Dr. David Krauel
Royal Roads Military Col.
FMO
Victoria, B.C.
VOS 1BO
(604) 388-1444

J . C. McLeod
Al berta Weather Centre
Argyl l Centre
6325 - 103 St.
Edmonton, Alta. T6H 5H6
(403 ) 437- 1530

T. G. Medlicott
Alberta Weather Centre
Argyll Centre
6325 - 103 St.
Edmonton, Alta.
T6H 5H6
(403) 437-1250

Alberta

Dr. J. Whiting
Sask. Research Council
30 Campus Drive
Saskatoon, Sask S7N OX1
(306) 664 -5423

D. J. Bauer
3302 - 14 st. E.
Saskatoon, Sask.
S7H OB7
(306) 665-4264/664-5437

Douglas Holdham
266 Graham Ave. Rm 1000
Winnipeg, Man.
R3C 3V4

Richard Penner
266 Graham Ave. Room 1000
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 3V4

Toronto

H. R. Cho
Dept. of Physics
University of Toronto
Toronto, Onto
M5S lA7

D. Chan
Dept. of Physics
University of Toronto
Toronto, Onto
M5S 1A7

Ottawa

L. D. O'Quinn
Can. Committee on
Oceanography
240 Sparks Street
7th Floor H
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OE6
(613) 995-5659

R. (Bob) L. Jones
24 Hi ggi ns Road
Nepean, Onto
K2G OR5
(613) 995-4135

Saskatchewan
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Montreal

Dr.
Box
Les
JOP

Jeff Austin
11
Cedres, Quebec
1LO

Quebec

Richard Leduc
Gouverement du Quebec
Service de la Meteorologie
194 Ave St. Sacrement
Quebec , P.Q . GIN 4J5
(418) 643-4588

Fernando Sheriff
1185 Boul. St. Cyrille O.
Sillery , P.Q.
GIS 1V8

Rimouski

Dr. Georges Drapeau
Directeur IMRS Oc~anologie
Vniv. du Quebec a Rimouski
300 Ave des Ursulines
G5L 3A1
Rimouski,P.Q.
(418) 723-1986

Dr. Michel Khal il
Univer. du Quebec a Rimo us ki
300 Ave des Ursulines
~imollski, P.Q.
G5L 3A1
(418) 723-1986

Ha 1ifax

Fraser MacNei 1
Maritimes Weather Office 24
Atmospheric Environment Svc.
P. O. Box 5000
Bedford, N. S.
BON 1BO

David Huntley
Clayt on Park Drive
Hal ifax , N.S.
B3r1 1L3

New Brunswi ck
Chapter

Prof. R.B.B. Dickison
Dept. of Forest Resources
University of New Brunswick
P.O. Box 4400
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5A3
(506) 453 -4501

Newfound l and
Chapter

Dr. Colin Banfield
Dept. of Geography
Memorial University of Nfl d.
st. John's, Nfld.
AlB 3X9

Pierre Ducharme
Univerity Quebec a Montreal
Department of Physics
P.O. BOX 8888 Succ. "A"
Montreal , P. Q.
(514) 333-3020

Ik. Joh n Newell

NORDCO Ltd .
P.O. Box 8833
St. John's, Nfld.
A1C 6B4

COMMI TTEES

Members

Dr . Ri chard Asselin (Chai rma n)
Director of Meteorology and Oceanography
National Defence Headquarters
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OK2
(613) 995-4173

Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Ron IV. Burling
Jacques Derome
Pat Di ll istone
David Hu ntley
Phi I f1eri lees
Art Reinelt
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NEW AND SUSTAINING MEMB ERS
New Members
Steven M. Zubrick
Ketteri n9, Ohi 0

Eduardo Frei re
Toronto, Ontario

Eugene V. Guy
Musgrave Harbour, Nfld.

Andre Sevi gny
Laval, P.Q.

Brian J. O'Donnell
Kanata, Ontario

Stephen Peck
Quebec, P. Q.

Ri chard Corman
Victoria, B.C.

Sustaining Members
Airflow Development Canada Ltd.
Richmond Hill, Ontario

Beak Consultants
Vancouve r, B. C.

Bristol Aerospace Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Hermes Electronics Ltd.
Dartmouth, N. S.

Dobrocky Seatech Ltd.
Victori a, B. C.

Nordco Ltd.
St. John's, Nfld.

Younge Atmospheric Consulting
Services Ltd.
Calgary, Alberta

MacDonald Dettweiler Assoc. Ltd.
Richmond, B.C.

Plansearch Inc.
Dartmouth, N.S.

Ontario Hydro
Toronto, Ontario

N. Sargent
Downsview, Ontario

Bendix Aviation Electric Ltd.
St . Laurent, P.Q.

wis h to apologize to Dr. Sargent and Ontario Hydro fo r omitting their
names from the 1i st of Sustai ni n9 Hembers i n the previ ous NEl-JSLETTER.

\~e
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS - 1980 AWARDS
Nominations are requested from members and Centres for 1980 CMOS
Awards to be presented at the 1981 Annual Meet lng. Four awards are open for
competition: (1) the President's Prize, for an outstanding contribution in
the fi e I d of meteorology and/or oceanography by a member of the Soci ety;
(2) the Dr. Andrew Thomson Prize in Applied Meteorology, for an outstanding
contribution by a member in that field;
(3)
the Graduate Student Prize,
for a contribution of special merit; and (4) the Rube Rube Hornstein Prize
in Operational Meteorology, for outstanding service in providing operational
meteorological service.
The. awards will be made on the basis of
contributions during the 1980 calendar year, except (4) which may be
awarded, also for work performed over a period of years.
Nominations are also requested for the award of citations to
individuals or groups in Canada who have made some outstanding contribution
to help alleviate pollution problems or in developing environmental ethics.
All nominations should reach the corresponding secretary no later
than February 1, 1981.

APPEL AUX CANDIDATURES POUR LES PRIX ET CITATIONS 1980
On demande aux membres et aux centres locaux de soumettre leurs
nominations aux candidatu r es pour les prix de la Soc i iti pour l'ann~e 1980.
II y a quatre prix: (1) Ie prix du president pour un travail exceptionnel
en mitiorologie et/ou ocianographie par un membre de la Sociiti;
(2)
Ie
prix de mitiorologie appliquie Dr. Andre~1 Thomson pour un travail
exceptionnel dans ce domaine par un membre;
(3)
Ie prix aux itudiants
gradu~s et,
(4) Ie prix de miteorologie op~rationnelle Rube Hornstein pour
un travail exceptionnel dans l'exploitation des services miteorologiques.
Tous lesprix seront attribues pour un travail qui a ete effectue
durant I'annie 1980, i I'exception de (4) qui peut aussi 6tre attribue pour
un travail effectui durant une peri ode couvrant plusieurs annies.
On demande aussi des nominations de candidats susceptibles de se
voir d~cerner une citation par la Sociite. Une citation peut etre d~cern~e
i un individu ou i un groupe qui a apporte une contribution exceptionnelle i
la solution des
probl~mes
de
la
pollution,
i
I 'am~lioration de
I 'environnement ou au d~veloppement d'une ~thique ~cologique.
Toutes les nominations recueillies par Ie secritaire-correspondant
avant Ie ler fivrier 1981 seront remises aux comites des recompenses et
des citations, selon Ie cas.
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THIRD INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON ARCTIC GEOLOGY
June 28 - July 1, 1981
sponsored by the
CANADIAN SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS
ARCTIC SYMPOSIUM COMMITTEE
612 Lougheed Building
Calgary, Alberta, T2P 1M7
CALL FOR PAPERS
The Chairman of the Technical Prog,-am COlTJTlittee would like to issue
a call for papers to be presented at the Third International Symposium on
Arctic Geology which will take place at the Calgary Convention Centre on
June 28 to July 1, 1981.
The Symposium will emphasize Arctic resources and the advances made
in Arctic resource development .
The following are the sessions and a list of possible subjects to be
presented at the meeting:
Geology:

Stratigraphy, geochemistry, structural geology, hydrocarbon
resources - existing and potential, regiona l and geological
studies.

Mining:

Mineral occurrences, mining operations and logistics, arctic
exploration techniques.

Technology:

Drilling and production systems, pipelines, liquid natural gas,
arctic transportation .

Geophysics:

Data gathering, seismic
seismic stratigraphy.

Permafrost:

Engineering prob l ems, occurrence.

Hydrates:

Occurrence, drilling problems, production problems.

velocities,

permafrost

problems,

Coal, The rmal Energy, Oil Sands:
Other Resources

& Envi r onment: Human resources, fisheries, wildlife, biology.

Approximately 90 papers will be selected with each paper being no
longer than 25 minutes in presentation time.
Titles submitted should be
accompai ed by an abstract , not exceeding 250 Ivords, and should be submitted
as soon as possible but no later th an October 31, 1980 to:
Mr. D. C. Waylett
Panarctic Oils Ltd.
703 - 6th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta. T2P 2116

-
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CALL FOR PAPERS
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS
The Fifteenth Annual Congress and Annual General Meet i ng of the
Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society will be held at the
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on May 27-29, 1981. The
THEME for the Congress will be HYDRDMETEOROLOGY. In addition to invited and
contri buted papers, re 1at i ng to the general theme, compl ementary sess ions
will be held on waves and tides, drought management activities, the Canadian
Climate Program, environmental assessment, stratospheric dynamics, remote
sensing, polluted precipitation any other aspects of meteorology and
oceanography depending on contributions.
Poster sessions may be held
depending on response.
Sessions on air pollution meteorology, sponsored by the Air
Po 11 ut i on Meteorology Spec i alI nterest Group of CMOS, will be featured
concurrently with the Congress sessions.
A separate bound vol ume of the
proceedings of the air pollution sessions will be published and authors must
submit camera-ready texts at the meeting.
Instructions on format will be
forwarded on acceptance.
Titles and definitive ABSTRACTS (less than 300 words), intended both
for the Congress and special air pollution sessions, should reach the
program committee by 1 FEBRUARY 19B1 and should be addressed to Dr. Barry
Goodison, Hydrometeorology Division, Atmospheric Environment Service, 4905
Dufferin Street, Downsview, Ontario M3H 5T4.
Telephone (416) 667-4914.
Ple ase ind i cat e if the paper is intended for the special air pollution
sessions and if your paper would be suitable fo r prese ntat ion in a poster
session.
Precongr.ess activities, including tours ', are planned for May 26. In
addition, commercial exhibits will be on display during the Congress.
Organizations interested in obtaining display space should contact:
P. Perkins
c/o SED Systems Ltd.
P.O. Box 1464
Saskatoon, Saskatoon
S7K 3P7 Phone: (306) 664-1762

/

'.
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I NVITATION A PRESENTER DES COMMUNICATIONS
QUINZIEME CO NGRES ANNUEL
Les quinziemes congres annuel et reunion generale annuelle de la
Societe canadienne de meteo1ogie et d'oceanographie auront lieu a
l' uni versite de la Saska tche\~an, a Saskatoon (Saskatchewan) du 27 au 29 mai
19B1.
Le congres a pour theme 1 'hydrometeorologie.
Outre les
cOlllTluni cat ions presentees pa r des personna 1 ites in vitees et d' aut res
participants, sur le theme general, i1 y aura des seances complementaires
sur les vague s et 1es marees, les activites du progralllTle d'etude de la
secheresse, le programme cl imatologique canadien, les etudes prospectives
sur 1 'environnement, la dynamique stratospherique, le teledetection, les
precipitations polluees et en fonction de la participation, sur d'autres
aspects de la meteorologie et de l'oceanographie.
Des seances de
demonstration
pourront
avoir
lieu,
egalement
en
fonction
de
la
participation.
Le groupe special
d'etude en meteorologie de la pollution
atmospheri que (SCMO) t i endra des seances dans ce domai ne en meme temps que
les seances du congres. On publiera par la suite, en un volume (relie) les
actes des seances sur la pollution atmospherique. Les auteurs devront donc
nous fournir, lors de la reunion, leur texte pret pour la photocopie. Nous
1 eur enverrons 1es instruct ions
sui vre pour 1a presentat i on des textes
apres que ces derniers aient ete acceptes.

a

Le resume definitif (moins de 300 mots) et le titre des
communications destinees au congres et aux seances speciales sur la
pollutior· atmospherique doivent parven ir au comite du progralllTle, au plus
tard le ler fevier 1981.
On doit envoyer le tout
M. Barry Goodison,
Division de 1 'hydrometeorologie, Service de 1 'environnement atmos pherique,
4905, rue Dufferin , Downsview (Ontario) M3H 5T4, telephone: (416) 667-49 14.
Veuil1ez indiquer . si vous projetez de presenter votre conn unication lors des
seances speciales sur la pollution atmospherique et si on peut l'inclure au
programme d' une seance de dernonstrat ion .

a

Dive rses activites (telles que visites organisees), sont prevues le
26 maio De plus, une exposition commerciale aura lieu pendant le congres.
Les organisations desireuses d'y participer devraient contacter M. P.
Perkins (c/o SED Systems Ltd., P.O. Box 1464, Saskatoo n, Saskatchewan S7K
3P7; tel (306) 664-1762.

".
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- 14 Aquatic Physics and Systems Divisions
N.W.R.I., Canada Centre for Inland Waters
P.O. Box 5050
Burlington, Ontario

L7R 4A6

CALL FOR PAPERS
October 6-8, 1981
Intc " 'l ational Conference on Ti me Series Methods in Hydrosciences Canada Centre for Inland L,aters - Burl ingto n, Ontario , Canada.
Scientis t s , statistic i ans and users of tir:Je se ries methods in l "j mnology,
hydrology, ~/ater qual i ty co nt rol and forecas ti ng and modelli ng of marine
environment s, are i nvi t ed to parti ci pat e in this Conference. Abstracts of
pro posed papers should be forwa rded to A. El-Shaarawi at the above address
before J une 1, 1981.
Final papers will be required by Au gust 1, 1981.
AOdress further enqui r ies to the above or t elepho ne (416) 537-4584.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Canadian

Geo~hysical

Bulletin

A notice will be sent out early in Oecember requesting contributions
to Canadian Geophysical Bulletin summary of activities.
The information
requested relates three categories of papers;
- projects not reported elsewhere
- papers published in refereed journals,
other papers and other contributions, and
- canadian theses on Meteorology and
Atmosphe r ic Sciences .
Contribut ions sho uld be received early in January to ensure
publicati on.
Anyone Y/ishing to contribute who has not received a notice
shoul d contact:
Ed Truhlar
Atmo s pheric Environment Service
4905 Dufferin Street
Downs vi ew, Ontario
Pho ne : (416) 667-4528
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Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society
La Societe Canadienne de Meteorologie et d'Oceanographie
30 Campus Drive, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N OXI
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS
The Fi fteenth Annual Congress and Annual General Meeti ng of the
Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society will be held at the
Uni versity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on May 27-29, 1981. The
theme of the Congress will be hydromet eoro logy. In addition to invited and
contributed papers relating to the general theme, complementary sessions
will be held on waves and tide, drought management activities, the Canadian
Cl i mate Program, envi ronmenta 1 assessment, stratospheric dynamics, remote
sensing, polluted precipitation and many other aspects of meteorology and
oceanography depending on co ntributions.
Sessions on air pollution meteorology, sponsored by the Air
Pollut ion Meteorology Special Inte rest Group of oms, will be featured
concurrently with the Congress sessions.
A separate bound vol urne of the
Proceedings of the air pollution sessions will be published.
Precongress activities, including tours, are planned for May 26.
addition, commercial exhibits will be on display during the Congres s.
REGISTRATION:

In

Members $35.00. Non-members $55.00. Students $10.00.
PRE - REGISTRATION BEFORE APRIL 15, 1981.

TOURS:
No .1 - Cominco Potash Mine, Ma 26: 20 km from Saskatoon, tour of surface
and underground facilities li mi ted to 30 people).
No.2 - Cor Potash Mine, Ma 29: 20 km from Saskatoon, tour of surface and
underground facilities limited to 30 people).
No.3 - Prince Albert Satell ite Station, May 26 (all day): 170 km north of
Saskato_on near Pri nce Albert.
Recei ves pictures from Landsat and
data retransmissions from hydrological stations.
Return trip
includes a stop at Batoche - site of the Riel Rebellion 1885.
No. 4 - Gardi ner Dam, May 26:
100 km south of Saskatoon, site of hydroelectric generati ng station Coteau on Lake Oie fenbaker.
Tour of
powerhouse and tourist site.
scenic three-hour riverboat cruise along
No. 5 - Riverboat Trip, May 29:
the Saskatchewan River south of Saskatoon. Meal wi 11 be provided.
(l im it ed to 40 people). Weather permitting.
SOCIAL EVENTS: A Wine and Cheese Party ($5 per person) is planned for the
even i ng of May 26 and the Banquet ($15 per perso n) wi 11 be held on
May 28.
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Accommodation:
All sessions (plus the socials) will be held on the
Uni versity of Saskatchewan campus. Please make your reservation directly
with the hotel of your choice indicating you are attending the Annual
Congress and Annual Genera 1 Meet i ng of the Canad i an Meteoro 1ogi ca 1 and
Oceanographic Society. Early reservations are recommended .

Single

Ooubh
S~2

1.

Bessborollgh Hotel - 601 Spadina Crescent. (306) 244-5521.

$36

2.

Sheraton-cavalier - 612 Spa dina Crf.'scent, (JOG) 652 - 6770.

37

«

3,

Partt..o'om t40tor Hotel - 924 Sp.din. Crf!scent. (306) 2«-5564 .

22-35

26-39

4.

University ot Sesh.tchNu RHi6e:lce - (106) 343-4441.

Appllutlun fO nll~

wIll be encl0 5ed with

ne~t

N£WSl[TT[I.

PRE-REGISTER FOR CMOS ANNUAL CONGRESS AND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING BEFORE APRIL 15, 1981
Name --------TD~~~~~,-------------------------------------------------
(Please print)
Address ___________________________________________ Postal Code ___________
Telephone ______~______

Emp 1oyer _______________________________

enclose the registration fee, as indicated:
[] member ($35)
[] non-member ($55)
I plan to attend the following:

[] student ($10)

$

[J Wine and Cheese ($5)

[j Banquet

($ 15 )

Total payment enclosed -"-------$
I would also be interested in attending the following tours:
____ No. 1
___ No.2
___ No.4
___ No.3
_____ No.5
Please return this form along with ~ayment for registration and socials (cheques
made payable to the University of Saskatchewan) to: The Conference Office
Room 105 Kirk Hall
t~ail prior to April 15, 1981
UniVel"sity of Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N OWO
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AIR-SEA INTERACTION
Instruments and Methods
Edited
Canada

by

F.

Dobson,

Bedford

I nstitute

of

Oceano gra phy,

L. Hasse, Universitat Hamburg, Germany Federal Republ ic
and R. Davi s, Scri pps Inst it ute of Oceanography, La
Jolla, California.
An
i nvaluable
reference
text,
Air-Sea
Interaction
describes the practical experiences of experts engaged in
field observations of air-sea interactions, as well as the
instruments usee!.
Specific topics covered incl ude pi l ot
balloon techniques,
slow-response temperature sensors,
oceanic
radiation
instruments,
buoys,
and
free
fall
vehicles.
Contents
Ve 1oc ity.
Air pressure.
Temperature.
Oceanic microstructure.
Humidity/gas
exch an ge.
The
sea
su rf ace .
Radiation. Prec i pitat i on.
The atmospheri c boundary 1ayer.
Platforms. Index.
814 pages, 1980
Plenum Pu blishing Corp .

$39.50 ($47.40 outside US)

-
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THE ROLE OF AGROMETEOROLOGY IN AGRI CUL TURAL DEVELOPMENT
AND INVESTMENT PROJECTS
by
G. W. Robertson

World Meteorological Organization WMO No. 536.

Technical Note tlo. 168

Summary
Weather variability and climate affect nearly every facet of
agriculture and therefore must be carefully appraised at
different stages of investment and development projects:
pre-project planning, i nvestment planning, implementation,
managernent, operation, an d progress appraisal and revision.
Pre-project planning and investment planning must also
incl ude a revievl, and recorrnnendations if necessary, to
assure that suitable agrometeorological services will be
available for project implementation, management, operation,
and progress appraisal and revision.
Services '''hich a national Meteorological Service might be
expected to provide through an agrometeorological unit are
many. Weather monitoring and data processing are basic
services.
Liaison and co-ordination with agricultural
personnel and the preparation of crop-weather calendars
showing the determinant weather factors and periods at
different stages in annual agricultural husbandry and crop
cycles are essential services.
Important services include:
supporting research, training, agroclimatic analyses, and
forecasting.
Microclimate
modification,
f arm-w eather
crop-yield
forecasting,
and
other
services
will
be
determined by the nature and requirements of the individual
development and investment projects.
A11 these servi ces are needed in agri c ultura 1 development
projects, Hhere they are not available, the early planning
for the investment project should initiate steps
for
development or strengthening of an agrometeorologica l
service within the administrative framework of the national
Met eorological Services. This may involve:

(1)

a consultative mission by HMO to determine the
make
agrometeorological
service
requirements
and
recomrnendat ions regardi ng thei r deve l opment;

(2)

provision of funds for equipment for observing sites,
fellol'iships for foreign training in agrometeorology,
and a long-term expert to assist with the organization
and development of the proposed serv i ce and wi th the
train ing of professional and supporting staff.
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SYMPOSIUM
ON
FOREST
METEOROLOGY
by
the
Wor l d
Meteorolog i c a l Organization.
W. E. Re i fsnyder, Symposium
Director.
1979.
234 pages.
$10.00.
Paperbound .
Published by the
Canadian Forestry Service,
Ottawa .
Av ai lable from UNIPUB, 345 Park Avenue S., N.Y. 10010.
-; is volume contains the proceedings of a sympos i um on
forest meteoro lo gy sponsored by the liorl d ~~eteorological
Society and hosted by the Canadian Forestry Service and the
Atmospheric Envil"onr;;ent Serv i ce of the Can adian Department
of Fisheries and the Envi ronme nt.
It was held f r m:1 21-25
August 1978 at t he University of Ot ta wa, Ontario.
A need currently exists for a state-of-the-art synthesis in
the area of forest meteorology, pal"ticularly because of the
pass 'ib 1e effects of deforestati on and forest ma nagement
practices on climate. This sympos ium proceedings cannot be
cons i dered a true synthes is, but it does present current and
useful information in the following areas:
relationships
between climatic
factors
and
forest
development and
production; the role of forests and wildlands i n balances
of carbon dioxide, water vapo r , and heat on local, regional ,
relatioinsi1ips between meteoro l ogy and
and global scales;
forest fire, disease, and insect management ; energy budgets
of forests;
wind and light in the forest;
and forest
meteorology in the tropics.
The latter topic is especially important since little
informat i on is availab l e on the meteorology of tropical
forests. Most information on forest meteorology comes from
northern temperate forests. Tropi ca 1 forests, however, are
being cleared rapidly, and this clearing may contribute
greatly' to changes in global CO2 levels and potential
climatic change.
A short but wel l- written paper by R. W.
Furman (pp. 181-197) on this topic is useful, particularly
because it includes 99 references. Some data from Southern
Hemisphere forests also are included in the volume.
Several recommendations arose from the meeting , incl uding an
urging that national meteorological services become more
invol ved in forest meteorology and tliat more work be
conducted in tropical forest meteorology.
In general, the
volume contains useful information for researchers and
teachers in forest meteorology.
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OCEAN WAVE CLIMATE - MARINE SCIENCE 8.
Edited by Marshall O.
Earle and Alexander Malahoff.
367 pages.
$36.00.
Hardbound.
Plenum Press.
This book is a collection of contributions presented at the Ocean
Wave Cl imate Symposium held at Herndon, Va., and sponsored by the
Nation al Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
It is
organi zed under three major headings:
Wave Model s and (,ave Data
Applications; Wave Measurements; and Recommendations of Symposium
_Working Groups.
The first two parts contain formal contributions
that constitute the bulk of the volume whereas the last part consists
of recommend at ions from ei ght work i ng groups, mai n1y for the NOAA
Wave Measurement Program.
The first section opens with an article that reviews the existing
techniques for wind field forecasting. Various nu merical forecasting
models and parametric storm models are discussed.
It is a logical
starting point, as "lave forecasting can on l y be as good as t he input
wind field. It is pointed out that to wave climatology there is no
such thing as a single 100-year storm or a Single design storm, yet
such events often are quoted by engineers in a rather loose sense.
The next four chapters in this section all deal with wave
forecasting. The chapter by Vincent J . Cardone and Duncan B. Ross
is an excellent state-of-the--art review emphasizing directional
spectral prediction.
The subsequent two chapters address wave
i nformat i on requi rements for shi p des i gn and ope rat ion, wi th one of
them emphasizing sea keeping and the other limiting operating
conditions.
Consequently, the variance on the wave information
requirements can be detected by comparing these two articles.
The second part, Wave Measurements, contains 10 contributions
covering wave measurement techniques, data analysis methods, and
exist ing wave-monitoring programs.
In the area of measurement
techniques, five ~rticles treat the topic of remote sensing
techniques with none in the traditional realm of ground-truth
measurements. This reflects the r ecent shift in research orientation
in wave measurement. The chapter by Donald E. Barrick and Bel inda T.
Lipa on "A Compact Transportable HF Radar System for Directional
Coast,l Wave Field Measurements," for instance, is a good
state- of-the-art paper for those interested in how HF radar actually
works in "lave measurement. The lone '!Iave-da t a analysis paper is by
Leo n E. Borgman, an ackno\-,ledged leading expert in t his field.
He
proposes here J unified mat hematical procedure to determine
directional "lave spectra from spa r se arrays of sensors;
i t is an
excellent paper on the state of th e art.
The remalnlng articles in this sect i on are reviews of federal
programs on wave measurements, including the Geodynamic Experimenta l
Ocean Satellite Program (GEO-3), the NOAA Data Buoy Program , and the
Nearshore ,Jave Climate Program.
The last article, by Laurence
Drape r, is a short note on the United Kingdom's wave measurement
activities.
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CONFERENCES
Calgary, Alta.

March 2-6, 1981

4th Ca n. Permafrost Conference

Gorham,
Maine

March 19-20,
1981

Th i rd Conference on r~et eoro logy of
New Engl and and th e Atlantic Canada

Anaheim,
Ca 1 if.

~'a rch 30 Apri 1 3, 1981

15th Confere nce on Agriculture and
Forest ~l eteorol ogy

Burl i ngton,
Ontari 0

Apri 1 7-9,
1981

20th Annual Canadi an Hydrographi c
Conferenc e

Seattle,
Washington

Apri 1 8-10,
1981

The Northern Community - A Search for
a Quality Environment

Al bany,
New York

April 27-May 1, 1981
Sponsor: CMOS-AMS

Conference on Long-Range Transport of
Airborne Pollutants

Guelph,
Ontario

April 28-30,
1981

Symposium on Multi-Disciplinary
Studies on Hud son-James Bay

Mont rea 1,
P.Q .

May 5-8, 1981
Sponsor: C~10S-AMS

International Conference on the
Aviation Weather System

Calgary,Alta.

May 11-13, 1981

Canadian Geophysical Union

Sas katoon,Sask. May 27-29,

15th Annual CMOS Congress
4th Conference on Atmosphe ric
Radiation

Toronto,
Ontario

June 16-18, 1981
Sponsor: CMOS-AMS

Quebec City
P.Q.

July 27-31, 1981
Port and Ocean Engineering under
Arctic Conditions
Sponsor: AMS/
Universite Laval,
Ministere de 1 'Environment, Governement du Quebec.

Reno, Nev.

Oc tober 6-9, 1981

Fourth Conference on Hydrometeorology

Streamboat
Springs, Col.

November 10-13,
1981

Seventh Conference on Fire and Forest
Meteorology and Second Conference on
Mountain Meteorology
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SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP - AIR POLLUTION METEOROLOGY
On October 16, 1980 Council approved the formation of a special
interest group in air pollution meteorology.
The objectives of the group
are:
(a)
to further development of the study and application of
meteorology to the emission, diffusion, transport , transformation and
deposition of pollutants in the atmosphere,
(b)
to encourage and enhance
information exchange between scientists and engineers in these disciplines
and related areas.
The interim steering committee consists of John Reid
(Chairman), Randy Angle (Secretary), 8ill Hume and Ted Munn.
A number of
special
sessions in air pollution meteorology are planned for the
Saskatchewan Congress in 1981, including a keynote address by a scientist of
international repute. The proceedings of the air pollution sessions will be
Also, during Congress the Steering
pub lish ed in a separate bound volume.
Committee for 1981/82 will be named.
Affil iation vlith the Group is open to both members and non-members
of CMOS. All CMOS members are asked to give this news item wide circulation
and bring it to the attention of anyone who may have an interest in the
meteorological aspects of air pollution.
Papers for the speci al Congress sessi ons are invited on any aspect
of air pollution meteorology.
Titles and definitive abstracts (less than
300 words) should I"each the program committee by February I, 1981 and should
be addressed
to
Dr.
Barry Goodison,
Hydrometeorology,
Atmospheric
Environment Service, 4905 Dufferin Street, Downsview, Ontario, M3H 5T4.
Please indicate that your paper is intended for the special air pollution
sessions.
Authors must submit camera-ready text
at
the meeting.
Instructions on format will be fOri-larded upon acceptance.
Members and non-members who are interested in air pollution
meteorology and would like to be affiliated with the Special Interest Group
are asked to complete and return the notification form at the back of this
Newsletter.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Definition of Meteorologist
The Commit te e on Professional ism proposed the definition "a
meteorolog is t is one whose profession is meteorology". It is then necessary
to establish the minimum qualifications for professional status. A draft of
such formal standa r ds is presented below for discussion by the membership at
large.
Please send any comments or suggestions to the Corresponding
Secretary, Pete Kociuba, at the same address as the Newsletter editor.
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL STATUS
The Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Soc i ety wi 11
recognize an individual as a Meteorologist only if he possesses the
qualifications in basic education, specialized training and expe r i ence set
out below.
A Meteorologist is one who:

(1)

hol ds a Bachelor of Science degree from a Canadian University or its
foreign equivalent, and

(2)

either (a)

(3)

has successfully completed a course of instruction
comprising four hundred contact hours (400h) in several
branches of Meteorology.

or (b)

has obtained an advanced degree in one or more of the
branches of Meteorology.

or (c)

holds an advanced degree in some related fi eld and has
demonstrated proficiency in one or more branches of
Meteorology through scientific publications, research,
teaching, or any other means recognized by the
Meteorol ogi cal profess ion.

or (d)

has completed three years (3y) of on-the-job training
under the direct supervision of a Meteorologist, and

has been working ill one or more branches of Meteorology for at least
one year since completion of the bas i c educat i on and specia li zed
training qualifications. In the case of those persons holdin g a
Bachelor of Science in Meteoro l ogy (and meeting requirements (1) and
(2)(a) at the same time) the experience requirement shall be two years
(2y) .

The Canadian Meteorological and Oceanog raphic Society recognizes
the following branches of Meteorology :
aerology
aerospace meteorology
air pollution meteorology
air quality impacts
atmospheric aerosols
atmosphpric chemi stry,
atmo sph"ric dynamics
atmospheric electr icty
atmospheric environmental assessment
atmospheric optics
atmospheric physics
atmospheric radiation

aeronomy
agricultural meteorology
air pollution climatology
air-s ea interactions
atmospheric boundary layer
atmosphe r ic diffusion
atmospheric dispersion
atmospheric energetics
at mospheric measurements
at mospheric ozone
atmospheric po l lution
atmospheric radioactivity
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Branches of Meteorology (cont'd)
atmospheric remote sensing
atmos ph eri c thermodynami cs
atmospheric transport
app 1i cd Illde oro logy
aviation meteorology
bioclimatology
boundary layer climatology
c 1i mate change
coasta l meteorology
dy nam ic meteo rology
fluid mechanics
geophysi cal fl uid f lows
industrial meteorology
me some teorology
micrometeorology
operational meteorology
planetary atmosp heres
precipitation physics
radio meteorology
severe storms
synoptic climatology
tropical meteorology
urb an meteorology
weather analysis
weather modification

at mospheric statistics and
probab i 1i ty
atmospheric turbulence
app lied climatology
biometeorology
boundary 1dyer r"eteoro logy
building climatology
cloud phys ics
desert met eorology
fluid dyna mics
fores t meteorology
hydrometeoro logy
macromet eoro logy
microclimatol ogy
mountain meteorology
physical meteorology
planetary boundary layer
radar meteorology
satellite meteorology
synoptic meteorology
topoclimatology
upper atmosphere
urban climatology
weathe r forecasting
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POLLUTION METEOROLOGY SPEC IAL INTEREST GROUP
Yes, I would like to be affiliat ed wit h th e Group and to be kept informed of
its activities.
NAME:
ADDRESS: _ __

TELEPHONE:

BUS:

RES: ________

I am willing to become involved in the following (please check):
organizing special Congress sessions
attending special Congress sessions
presenting papers at special Congress sessions
organizing an independent specialist's meeting
serving on the Steering Committee
formulating CMOS position statements
producing a Group newsletter
servi ng on a subcommittee for a speci fic purpose
publ ishing a list of persons in Canada with an interest in air
pollution meteorology
other

Please return completed form to:
R. P. Angle, Air Quality Control Branch
Alberta Environment
9820 - 106 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5K 2J6
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Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society
La Societe Canadienne de Meteorologie et d'Oceanographie
Amendments to the Constitution (as published in February 1978)
approved at the An nual General Assembly of May 1980.

By-Law 6 c) to read:
A Membership Committee shall be establ i s hed. The Committee
shall consist of a Chairman appointed by Council, and one
member appointed by each Centre and optiona l ly by each Chapter.
The Corresponding Secretary sha ll be an ex-officio men,ber of
this committee. The Committee sha ll prepare an annual r eport
of its activities for Council.
By - Law 12

Additional item h) to read:

Local Centres shall name representatives to certa i n Committees
of the Society, as required.
By- Law 13 e) to read:
Chapters ..hall normally be affiliated with the n.. ares t releva nt
Centre from which they may receive a portion of the Society funds
alloc ated to that Centre for support of their functions. The
funding availabl e shall be roughly in propor t ion t o the Centre/
Chapter membership numbers. Jurisdictional and financial disputes
shall be resolved by Council in consultat ion wi th the Centre s
and/or Chapters involved .
By- Law 13

Add i t i O,la 1 item f) to read:

The Corres pondent of a Chapte r snal l repo rt to Council
through the local Ce ntre on the activities of t he Chapter
during the previous year.
By-La,,, 13

Additional i tem g) to r ead:

A Chapter may name a representative to certain Committees of the
Soci e ty, it they so desire .
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Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society
La Societe Canadienne de Meteorologie et d'Oceanographie

Amendements a la constitution (publiee en fevrier 1978)
approuves a 1 'assemblee generale annuelle de mai 1980

RtGLEMENT 6 (c) se lira desormais:
--.

Un comite d'eligibilite des membres devra et re forme. Le comi te se
composera d'un president nomme par le conseil, et d'un membre nomme
par chaque centre ou 1e cas echeant par chaque sect i on. Le
secretaire-correspondant sera un membre ex-officio de ce comite. Le
comite devra preparer un rapport annue1 de ses ac tivites pour 1e
consei1.

RtGLEMENT 12 arti cle

addition~e1

(h):

Les centres locaux devront nommer des represe nta nts
de 1a societe, tel que necessaire.

a certains

comites

RtGLEMENT 13 (e) se lira desormais:
Les sections devront norma 1ement etre affi1ees avec 1e plus proche
centre pertinent, duque1 elles peuvent recevoir une partie des fo nds
de 1a Societe a110ues a ce centre pour assurer leur functionnement.
L j fonds disponib1es devront etre approximativement proportionne1s au
rapport du nombre de membre du centre a ce1ui de 1a sect ion. Les
conf1 it s de juri diction ou de finance devront et re tranches par 1e
consei1 en consult ation avec 1es centres etiou sections concernes .

REGLEMENT 13 article additionnel (f):
Le correspondant de chaque section devra fa ire rapport au consei1, par
l' intermediaire du centre l ocal , des activites de 1a section durant
1 'annee precedante.

REGLEMENT 13 article additi onne1 (g):
Une section peut nommer un representant a certa i ns comites de 1a
societe si elle 1e desire.

